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of friends, many of whom had come from distant parts of
Switzerland and even from abroad. PaderewstL was as
excited as if he had been going to play himself, but when he
heard the spontaneous applause of his guests he felt as though
a great battle had been won.
The main test3 however, did not come till 1933, when his
pupils went on tour to carry the message of Paderewski'-s
art and work to Poland.   Paderewski must have felt very
anxious about this tour ;  every new contact with Poland
threw him into a state of tremendous excitement.   It is
difficult to know whether, after he had carefully read all
the press notices, even the smallest critique from some Polish
provincial newspaper, there were only thoughts of music
in Paderewski's mind.   There had been some feeling in
Poland against the tour.   Certain political circles saw in
this tour a means of political propaganda by which Pader-
ewski sought after renewed popularity in Poland ;  others
were opposed to the tour on principle.   In various musical
sets there was a feeling that Paderewski did not do enough
for musical charities in Poland, and that he confined himself
to helping the musicians of all the foreign countries which
he visited regularly.   When questioned one day about the
reasons for that, he answered with great solemnity : "Poland
must not only know how to take, but also how to give."
Even the Jewish press was determined to boycott the con-
certs, blinded still by the old legends of Paderewski's anti-
Semitism.   The younger generation of Polish musicians
did not care for the school which Paderewski represented ;
they mistrusted all forms of romanticism and believed only
in a matter-of-fact method, which consisted in serious and
realistic musical reading and interpretation.   Most of them
knew Paderewski only by name ; even in earlier years he
had very rarely played in Warsaw, and on most of those
occasions in private houses.   The general surprise was there-
fore great when it was discovered that, even when judged
by the most modern standards of piano playing, some of
PaderewsH's pupils had to be acknowledged as musicians

